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Taste of Engineering Careers (TEC) Course: Designing and Building Electric Guitars
Supported by a National Science Foundation Grant
V. INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS:
Parts kit Lab Manual Perez, Gibson
V. STUDENT REQUIREMENTS AND METHODS OF EVALUATION:
Quizzes 10% Labs 40% Attendance 10% Project completion 40% 90 % -100% A 80% -89.99% B 70% -79.99% C 60% -69.99% D 0 % -59.99% F
VI. REFERENCES:
Engineering the Guitar, by Richard Mark French
NINE-WEEK TEC COURSE PLAN
Each of the nine TEC course sessions meets for 3 1/2 hours. Additional instruction on guitar construction is integrated into the lab work. Information on engineering and engineering technology careers and on programs and courses available at IVCC is integrated into nearly all course sessions.
The work done by the students includes: finishing the guitar body, customizing the finish and design on the body, cutting and finishing the head, customizing it to their preference, assembling and soldering the electronics following a schematic, installing the electronics, assembling the guitar.
The students utilize a variety of software, equipment and tools: AutoCAD, Solid Works, 3-D Printer, multimeter, electronic tuner, fret press, drill press with a plug cutter, band saw, circular and belt sanders, clamps and pins, ices, files, chisels, rasps, soldering irons, cordless drills, cordless screw drivers, and a number of hand tools. 
LAB FACILITES AND EQUIPMENT NEEDED
TEC COURSE INFORMATION SHEET
Taste of Engineering Careers (TEC) Course
GNT 1210 -Illinois V alley Community College -2 sem. hours
The Taste of Engineering Careers Course focuses on engineering technology skills with a single project -designing and building an electric guitar. Each student will design and construct a guitar, which becomes the property of the student upon successful completion of the course.
Course Credit: 2 semester hours (IVCC credit hours) Course Eligibility: Open to LaSalle-Peru High School and Area Career Center seniors by application. Juniors may be eligible in special circumstances. Since this course is supported by a National Science Foundation grant and only 10 seats are available, applications will be evaluated on the basis of the goal/objectives of the NSF grant, the quality of responses on the application and the individual's potential for success in a technical/technology-related project.
Tuition:
Free. IVCC tuition of $139.50 for 2 credit hours plus a $5 registration fee and $100 of the cost of guitar components are supported by a National Science Foundation grant.
Fee: $75 to be paid to IVCC by the student before the first course session. This fee covers the portion of the cost of guitar components not funded through the NSF grant.
Schedule:
The course will meet on nine Saturdays: October 3 to Dec. 5 
C. tuition and a portion of fees for the Taste of Engineering Careers Course are being funded through a National Science Foundation grant. Students selected for the course will need to pay a $75 fee to partially cover the costs of guitar parts. Ware conducting a study to determine the interest level and effectiveness of activities we are offering as part of a project funded by the National Science Foundation and titled "Building An Engineering Technology Workforce." Your child or ward will be asked to complete surveys indicating what he/she thought of the activity(ies) and of engineering as a career.
There are no risks to your child or ward. Survey responses will be confidential and no one will be able to identify your child or ward when the results are reported. Your child/ward will not be identified individually; no one will know who filled out the survey, and all surveys will be anonymous. Participation is completely voluntary. There is no penalty for not participating in the survey and your child/ward will not be identified whether they participate or not. They have the right to refuse to complete any, all, or part of the survey without identification or penalty.
Results of this anonymous, voluntary survey may be reported to the National Science Foundation and disseminated as part of the project. We are conducting a study to determine the interest level and effectiveness of activities we are offering as part of a project funded by the National Science Foundation and titled "Building An Engineering Technology Workforce."
We will be asking you to complete a survey(ies) indicating what you thought of the activity and of engineering. Your survey responses will be confidential. You will not be identified individually; no one will know who filled out the survey, and all surveys will be anonymous. Participation is completely voluntary. There is no penalty for not participating in the survey and you will not be identified whether you participate or not. You have the right to refuse to complete any, all, or part of the survey without identification or penalty.
Results of this anonymous, voluntary survey may be reported to the National Science Foundation and disseminated as part of the project. 
I understand what I must do in this study and I want to take part in the study. We are conducting a study to determine the interest level and effectiveness of activities we are offering as part of a project funded by the National Science Foundation and titled "Building An Engineering Technology Workforce."
We will be asking you to complete a survey indicating what you thought of the activity. Your survey responses will be confidential. You will not be identified individually; no one will know who filled out the survey, and all surveys will be anonymous. Participation is completely voluntary. There is no penalty for not participating in the survey and you will not be identified whether you participate or not. You have the right to refuse to complete any, all, or part of the survey without identification or penalty.
I understand the study described above and have been given a copy of the description of the project as outlined above. I am 18 years of age or older and I agree to participate. We are conducting a study of awareness of and attitudes about engineering as part of a project funded by the National Science Foundation and titled "Building An Engineering Technology Workforce," grant #0802505.
We will be asking you to complete a survey indicating what you think. Your survey responses will be confidential. You will not be identified individually; no one will know who filled out the survey, and all surveys will be anonymous. Participation is completely voluntary. There is no penalty for not participating in the survey and you will not be identified whether you participate or not. You have the right to refuse to complete any, all, or part of the survey without identification or penalty.
2
I believe engineering is a good career for a man.
3.
Women can be as good as men in math and science.
4.
Engineers often demonstrate creativity.
5
Engineers need to have good communication skills
6
Engineers need to work well with people and be good team players.
7
Engineers must have good math skills 8
Engineers must have a good background in science.
9
I believe engineers make meaningful and important contributions to our lives.
10 I believe engineering is "cool."
11 Math is fun 12. Science is fun.
I feel confident about my technical skills.
14. 1.
2.
As a result of this TEC course, I have a better understanding or appreciation of the creativity in engineering.
3.
4.
As a result of this TEC course, I have a better understanding or appreciation of the teamwork in engineering.
5.
Engineers must have good math skills
6.
Math is fun or interesting
7.
As a result of this TEC course, I have a better understanding or appreciation of practical applications of math.
8
9.
Science is fun or interesting Please place a check mark in the boxes below for your response to the following statements.
Strongly agree Agree Unsure/ no opinion Disagree Strongly disagree
1.
Engineering is a good career for a woman.
2.
Engineering is a good career for a man.
3.
Women can do as well as men in math and science.
4.
Engineers need to be creative.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
Engineers make a big contribution to our lives.
10. Engineers are "cool."
11. Please place a check mark in the boxes below for your response to the following statements. 1.
2.
As a result of my son/daughter taking the TEC course, I have a better understanding or appreciation of the creativity in engineering.
3.
4.
As a result of my son/daughter taking the TEC course, I have a better understanding or appreciation of the teamwork in engineering.
5.
6.
As a result of my son/daughter taking the TEC course, I have a better understanding or appreciation of practical applications of math.
7.
8
As a result of my son/daughter taking the TEC course, I have a better understanding or appreciation of practical applications of science.
9.
There are good career opportunities available for engineering / engineering technology graduates.
10 Engineering talent is in short supply in the U.S. 
Engineering Career Survey
Please place a check mark in the boxes below for your response to the following statements and add any comments you would like to make. Engineering is a good career for a woman.
2
3
4
5
6
Engineers must have good math skills 7
8
Engineering exercises can help students understand math and science concepts.
9
Engineers make a big contribution to our lives. Kaushalya Jagasia, Professor of English koshu_jagasia@ivcc.edu NSF GRANT PROJECT WEB SITE: http://www.ivcc.edu/nsf (6) Exciting special projects for high school students, (7) Promotional materials targeting young people, parents, adults, women (8) Publicizing successes of participants in area media. Project activities that target young people are being offered in a sequence to create and build interest in and commitment to careers in engineering technology. The sequence starts with short-term special events offered to a broad base of students at middle schools and high schools. At the middle school level, the next step is to offer inventor's camps. At the high school level, tech clubs are being organized to provide opportunities for hands-on projects. The next step for high school juniors and seniors is a Taste of Engineering Careers course for IVCC credit, and finally, creating a Leadership Team for promising high school students, modeled after the highly successful team at IVCC.
www.ivcc.edu/nsf
